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TESTIMONY BEFORE - | 
WARREN COMMISSION npc 

~ Reference is made to mehorandum from Mr. Belmont to 
_ Hr. Rosen 11/24/64 advising FBI had received twenty-six volumes 

: of testimony released to the public by the Warren Commission on 
to 11/23/64, Oné set of testimony was ‘made: available to=Doinestic 
_ Mtelligence Division and is being reviewed by such Division, 

. , A.xeview was made of the testimony of Marina Oswald 
during her appearance before the Comnission, February 3 through 5, ' 

7 1964, During such testimony, Marina Oswald brought no substantive 

—_ 

information to the attention of the Commission that had not. already 
been fr lly developed and reported to the Commission by- the FBI, , 
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the Comnission asked Marina Oswald whether the police, the FBI, 
and the Secret Service asked her any questions after the assassi- ~ 
nation, Marina Oswald ans' in the police station there | 
was a routine regular questioning, as always happens, and that, . , 
thereafter, She was asked many questions by the Secret Service i 
and the FBI, Marina Oswald t tated,"Sometimes the FBI agents 
asked we questions which had Ae : ad no bearing or relationship, and if I didn’t want to answer they told me that if I wanted to live | 

I would have to hel in this ndttGr “even though 
‘relevant,.'That is the FBI." OEC 14 1964_-- 

i FEC. 42-197 3TH 
Mr. Rankin then asked Marina. Oswald, "Do ‘you know who 

said that to you?" Marina Oswald then answered, “ir, Heitman 
and Cogoslav, who was an interpreter for the FBI," (Immediately 
following the assassination, Marina Oswald was interviewed several 
times by a Special Agent Wallace R, Heitman ofthe Dallas Office 

- and Special Agent Anatole A, Boguslav, Russian-speaking Agent 
cf the New York Office). . 
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Subsequently Mr, Rankin asked Marina whether the various poor]: from the police and the Secret Service and the FBI treated hor courteously when they asked ber ‘about matters concerning the . assissilvation, Marina Oswald stated that she had a vory food... opinici about the Secret Service and the people in the police ~*~ dep rtnenrt treated her very well. She then stated, "But the --> FLY ogents were somehow polite and gruff, Sometimes they would ~ mask a gruff question in a polite Lorm," * 

— . During this same point in her testimony, Marina Oswald indicated she had been contacted by an Immigration and Naturalization Service official who had informed her that if she was not guilty of anything and if she had not comnitted any crime against this Government, ‘tien she had every right-to live in this country. “eviha stated these comments were made to her by the Immigration official as a type of introduction before the. questioning of her by the FBI, .-Marina alleged that le Immigration official even © Said it would be better for her if she were to help them (FBI).- During this same point in the testimony of Marina Oswald, Mr, Rankin asked Mavina, "Is there anything else about your treatment by law enforcenent offi Juring this period that you would like to tell the Commi farina Oswald answered, "I think that the FDI a {I was afraid that after everything ~- that had happened I could noi remain to live in this country, and they somewhat exploited that for their own purposes, in a very polite form, so that you could not say anything after that. They cannot be accused of anything. They approached it in a very clever, contrived way," : : : 
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ANALYSIS: 

While it does not appear that the Commission placed particuler credence concerning the remarks of Marina, as noted above, since the Commission did not raise this point with the FBI. during the period of its existence, it is felt, for the record, ~ we sheuld have Special Agents Heitman and Boguslav comment on ilarine's remarks, It appears highly unlikely that: Agents Heitman and Coyuslay made such comments and it is noted that during the initial interviers of Marina by these Agents, Marina was generally wnecopcrative and pointedly stated she did not like the YBI., She indicated that both she and her husband, Lee Oswald, felt the FBI . had caused Lee to lose one job after another. (This, of course, - Was note true and was conclusively proved to the Commission during ove investigation of the Oswald Case.) 
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; It will also be noted that Marina Oswald deliberately sithheltld data durt her intervicws with our Agents (Walker 2 oy docileont, allepratt : xc, and the like) and deliberately licd fo Bureau Ag n various occasions (lied she did not know oF Csvald's trip t len pe eed, and the like), Cur Agents recoputrod that 4S not cocperating and diligently and corree*ly pressed her for full and accurate information in view of the vital i portance of this {Invsstigation, Marina undoubtedly resented this and this probably accounts for her remarks in her + ‘testimony enumerated above, 
- ~® 

Following Marina's interviews and testimony before the Commission in February, 1964, we,of course, interviewed her on a: 
. nunber of occésions and Maimina genetally becane more &Sdperative ts 

toe “tid fo had ro difficulties with her, . 
> 

rth initially may have had some concern 
ar 

- White t mmiss . regarding Marina marks e Co ssion Berets" eyes were ~  quielly Opened ce: ng ina jately following her — a . testinony befor he Co ission 1en she engaged in sexual -°- r C 
intimacies with her then business manager, James Martin, 
ACTION: 
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Attached is an airtel to the Dallas and New York Offices alerting each office to the remarks of Marina Oswald regarding interviews conducted by Special Agents Wallace R, Heitman and . Anatole A, Boguslav. We are asking that Special Agents Meitman and RBoguslav furnish their comments to the. Bureau concerning , 
- scurriloug allegations of Marina Oswald, 
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